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DAVID HART, Peophietob.

aliened bega leave to announce to hia old
P t 0 ibo public generally, tbal he has taken

of tbs Old stand 1 and fitted it np in good
W intends to keep it as a Temperance Botch
?“ _;n bo spared to accommodate the traveling
1

Good st»blin£and> good hostler always on

prices'to suitjtho DAVID HAai.

■OU UEY & Srip. WILSOM,
-TORSEVS A COtINSEI yOKS AT wjll
;?tand the ,Courts TiOff £ Pottor and McKean

rWellaboro', Feb. 1,s j853.] ■,
L ——s-<;—■—• r

cj, pjIBTT, DESTIST.

OFFICE at his residence near the
Academy. All work pertaining to

~ iin'e of business done promptly and
13 [April 22,,1868.] .

■ 110USE ;
COESli'fii K- T-

.i .»«• •*'• v*f • • Proprietor.
taken io anV-fron free ofcharge.

J7TwiIT»ABEB,
Hydropathic PhynciaWand Surgeon.VklaU, TIOGA 1 'CX).t PBNNA.

ivU.it patients in all parts of.the County, or re-
herti for treatment at his bouse. [June 14,j

; J. , , .
tqPNEY'AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Wellsboro', Tioga Col, PaV Will devote his
.relusively to the practice of law. Collections
in any of the countiea^PennsyU
pESNSYEVAIiIjA HOUSE;:
tit Uatn Street audite\A,venue. WeUtbcrOj-Pa.

,J.w. , •'

Tbspopular Hotel, having fen re-fitted and re-

Mj bed throughout, is now opep to the public os a
sK lass hunse. 1 1

ZAAK WAITOS HOUSE,
a c. yersultea, proprietor.

Gaines, Tioga. County, Fa.
TISIS-is anewbetel located within easy access of

iho beat fishing andhunting groundsin Northern
So pains will be spared foe the accommodation

f pliosora seekprs and the travelingpublic.
Apii 12, 1860. t :

■ . '

G. C.,C..'CArtPpUi
]' iE'BER ARE HjtjR'DRESSER. .

ml? in therear of the Pos‘| Office Everything In
Si, ) me will bo dona as w/ell and promptly as.it

i b done in the city saloon^
uriig dandruff, and beautrf ;ing- the-bait, for -nlo
Itio, Hair and whiskers dy[ d any,color. Call and
tt IVelUboro, Sept 22, 185; f

THE COKIfIfIGijMURMAI,.
sJrgo W. Prstt, Editafr Und proprietor.
‘3 published,atCoruing, Stenhes Co., N.Y-,at One
pillar and Fifty Cents per year, inadvanee.. iho

iornal is Republican in polities, and :has

mnjaoVmg into every -pare of Steuben ,
to desirous of .-extending their husmesdyhto that
id the adjoining counties wLUHpd it an excellent ea-[
rising medium. Address above. _>'

WE D OTEL,
WELLSBOKOT?GH, PA.

... Um, - f - PBOPRIETDIt.

(Formerly of the United Statei Hotel.) ' ■'

Hs- in? leased-this well' know's and popular House,
oliciia -the patronage oT the public. With attentive
ndodiging waiters, together mth the Ptopr.ctoas
m edge of the business, ho hijpes to make the stay

MIL who stop with him!; both .pleasant and;
ijrceablc- s !
Wtilsboro. May 31, ISfiQ. ;
W

PICTURE FRAMING.

ToIILET GLASSES, Portraits, Pictures, Certificates,
Savings, Needle Work, Ac., Ac., framed in,

hfiealst manner, in plain ornamented Gilt.,
Rose Wood, Black Walnut, .Oak, Mahogany, dm. Per-
mu earing any article for framing, eai recoins them
i«t lay 'framed in any style they wish ana hung for|

H Srecimens rt , SMITII'S BOOK STORE1 ,

E. 15.,benedict, m. d.,
"IE'OCLD inform the public that beta permanently
VI boated in ElWaUd' Boro, Tioga Co. Pa., and-

i pn pared by thirty years' experience to treat ml uis-
«ues of the eyes and' tbisir, appendages on scientific?rindplea, and that he eon cure without fan, luat
in* fill disease, called St. Vitus’ -Dance, {Chorea.
■Sane i Viti ,} and will attend to any other business top

the [ no of Physic and Surgery. i •
•EJ iiaad Boro, August 8, 1860. *

*

Jpw FLOUR AND FEED STORE 1
IKWEUSPOBO. -

T! e.subscribee would respectfully inform the people
°niellsboro and vicinity that he has opened aiFioUR & FEED STOBE

loor above Dr- Gibson’s Drug Store, on Main St,,
xhe 8 he will keep constantly on hand as good an »«-

Mtl oentof FLOUR and FEED ns can be found in

•In strict, which be will sell cheap/ijr east. Also/
go assortment of .

„

Wines aiid Maiqnor*,
*f a superior quality, and iwarranted free from adul-
>‘ta ion, Which he will-sell to Lumbermen and others
*1 a lolesnle, cheaper than any other establishment in

Korhern Pennsylvania. . J, J. EATON.
Wisboro, Dee. 19, 1860. -

charleston” flooding mills.—
“[ S TOIOHT He .
Wag secured the best mi! Is In the Coapty, are now
snared to do -

' - •
.

'' ■
Work, Itlerchant Worlt,

it) fact everything that can bo done in Country.
**U!) eo as to jpve-perfectSatisfaction.

flour, heal awd peed,
. 'AT WHOLESALE-i)E.£ETAiX,,
Wrtloro in Wellsboro, or !at the mill.. Cash or
”“[ll exchanged for grain atAhe market price.

.I A I goods delieered free' of t large within the corpo-ra. ■ , ■ WEIGHT & BAILEY. -

JWlthoro,Feb.}l3, 1861.

f KTEW-l BOOTj SHOE, '

R ather & Fi?OiS<s sTOBje
dE undersignsdafhavingl hised tho storo formerly

ff iMjipied-'fcy G. W. carrying on all
r ‘ranches of tho shoe andileotb’er trade; CoropO-

®i workmen are employed id tho De-
Sr'ent> all work warranted to bo dUV own ina-
™.“Muto. ■ 1 ' ■

all kinds of ; ,

, READy-MAQE BOOTS ANO SHOES,
CTtanfly on'hand. All kinds of'Leather and Shoe
tri

lQ£ B> a^So constanrtjr onhand andfor Bsto ftt low
• P?.*j|rcasli or ready'pay! ‘ •
in,

® and PELTS taken in exchange forjSeods
*";«hjßhestmarket'pnc6. "' JOB. KIBEROLE, -

Ipulboro, Sept,-5,1800. -- *

•*SH paid for GR/ii?r at
" ’ - ! •

‘

, 'TIOG4 BTE.IM FtOtK MItLS,
"jast'ls, 1800. 3m,’

f!j3p3i,»was*p#-. ,

Terras of Publication. ■
TTOGA' COUNTY AGITATOR is published

Wednesday Muraibg, (radg&Sledioeabsotiberf
1-rr reasonable price of ; . _

- - ,
IlfljIB" DOLEASTER ANNUM,

4W. W i- *■> ••>*t ** tr**
:hf,-n aiiince. 'ltB Ifiteadedtonoti# aveiy'

■lir when thp tbrc*; fotwhich JhahasfcMd shall
lDe

.,.j bv thefigures 6n theprinted label on the
‘of eMh paper. Thep'eperwill then beetopped .a

fnrtbor remittance be received. By this ar-*■“n„ man can bo brooght jn debt to the.

f AriTAIOB is,the Official, Paper of .the County,,
litres and steadily increasing cironlatiqn reaoh-
I 1 ln tUe .Connty.- It is sent
Ift,,lags to any , subscriber -within the oonnty
ftot whose most convenient post-office niay be.

fea 5 lines, paper, Inda-
[s per year- ' i’~ ' ■ .gy ''

1«E AOITATOR
U| Befrotegto tftE&ytension oe tfjc avtn oi aitfM&e Sju*ai ok ifeeaXt&ga&elotii«r

WHILE THERE SHALL BEA WRONH UNSIGHTED, AND UNTIL “MAN’S INHUMANITY TO MAN” SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE.

m. m 0, TIOGA COUNTY:
. PA.,' WEDNESDAY. HORNING.: JUNE 19, 1861,

i4.nd that’s yer here!” sed I, larfin 'wnh
ly silvery larfs. I thawt if he wanted 1to
Ida give sonie of my sparklin epygrams.
3ir,yon are inscrient. The plain question
ill you hawldown the Star Spangled Ban-
md hist the Southern flag I”
Sary hist!” j Those was my reply.
STure wax works and beests is then confis-
1,& you air arrested as a spy!”
z I, “My frjngranl roses of the Southern
3 and bloomin daffodils, what’s the price
biskey in this town, and how many cubic

*t of that sedotkive flooid can yu indoowidu-
!|y bold?”
They made nojreply to that, but said mywax
Mere was confiscated. 1 axed them if that
5e ginerally the stile among thieves in that
ipntry, to which they olso made no reply, hut
id 1 was arrested as a Spy, and must go to
[ptVtgomry in iiins. They was by, this time
aed by a large crowd of other Southern patri-
i.' who commenced to holler, “Hang the bald-

stj andbustup'his immoral ex-
as seezed and tied to aptump,
ent for my tent,—that water
herein instruction and amoose-

(i muchly combined, at 15 cents
i it all to; pieces. Meanwhile,
was throwing stuns and empty

i ymnssive brow, and taking im-
with iny person. Resistance

i variety of reasons, as I reds-

he dedabolitition.
herbition I" I a
acdtho crowd w
pt jof .pavilion w|
m :nt had been si
a led—and tored
di Iy-faced boys \
be ar bottles at m|
proper liberties
wi s useless, for .

ilj observed.
The Seceshers confisticated my statoots iry

sn ashin ’em ta'attams. Then they went to my
m mey box, and. confisticated all the loose,
ch mge therein cc ntain’ed. They then went,and
be st in my cages, Jottin all the animals loose—-
a small but healthy tager among the This'
tager fads an eccentric way of tearing dogs; to
piices; and lallers supposed from , bis gibrnl
cohduck, that he d hev no hesitashun in servin
hcjman beings in the same,way,.ef. he could git
atf’em. Excuse me ef I was crooil, butl larfod

when I seen that tager spring
among the people. I '

v J“Go it,' mjy sweet cuss !” I inardly exclaimed,
•T forgive you for bitin orf my left thulm with
al my heart! Rip um like abully tager whose
Li.re has been inwaded by Sece*hers I”

I cant say for sertin that the tager. .seriously
in ured any of tliem, but as he was seen a few
dtsa arter, sum miles distant, with a largeihnd'
wi til selected assortment of seats of trowsis in
fail mouth, and ps he lookt as thp he had bini
htvia some viler t exercise, I rather, guess he
dil. You will perceive they djdfint Confiscate
bin much. , , - ' _ j1 I was carried to Montgomery in iuns isntl,
pi iced ini durance vial. The jalo was an orne-'
ry edifissl but the table waB~r!berally supplied
wth Bakin and Cabldge.. This was a, good va-,

ri ty, for [when I dident hanker arter Bakin, I
cod help myself to Cabidge. j /

J had nobody jto talk to nor nothing to talk
alout, however, and I was voryilonely, speshely
or the first day ;i so when the jaler-jpassed my
loiely pud .the few stray hares on j the
b.' ck of my head (Ime bald now, but there] was
a ;ime when X wjore sweet auburn ring!cts)into
as disheveleda state as possible, & rolin my ize
lil ,e a maniiick, i .cried, “Stay, jaler, stay i!” I
at i npt mad, but soon shall be ef.yu dont Bring
m i suthip to talk!” He br’ung ine sum nooa-
ptpers, for which I thankt him; kindly. j

At last I igot an interview with Jefferson Da-,
vlthe President of tbd Suthern Conthieveracy.
XI i was kwjte perlite, and axed! me to sit down
ard state my cate. I did it, when he larfed
ardsaid his galyant men had been a leetle 2
ec thuslastic in cpnfistication of my show.'

“Yes,” sez I, ‘'they confisticated me tod much-
ly I had some bosses confisticated in the same
wi.y wuhet, bud the oonfisticators air innw
pJundin stun in |the States prison at Injinnjapy-
i.,l» ' ■ i ■ i

“Wall, wall, Mr. Ward, yu air at liberty to

depart—yu air friendly to the South, 1 ! know.
E’ in now we have lots of friends in the North
w in sympathise jwith us, and wont mingle in
th ,s fight.

"J. Davis, there’s yer grate mistake. Many
of us was yure Sincere friends, and thawt 1 set-
tin parties amung us was fussi'n about you and
m iddlin with your oonsarns entirely towjgunh.
B it J. Davis, the minute you fire a guh'aErtho
peace of'dry gcods cal Star Spangled
B inner the Norih gets up and rises en m'assy
in defence of that Banner. Not agin yu as in-
diriduals—not ajgain the South even—but to
save the flag. We should indeed bo weak in
th; knees, unsmlnd in the heard, milk white in
Ih; liver, and sojft in the head, if we stud qui-
et y by and saw this glorious Government
smashed to peaces, either by a furrih or an in-
to itino foe. : The gentle-hearted, mother hates
to take her notty child across her knee, but she
ki ows it is !her dooty to do it. So we shall hate
to whip the notty South, but we must do it if
ytudontmake back tracts to wuhst, and we
sf all wullun you put of your boots! J. Davis
it is my decided! opinion tpat die sunny South
is making an egrojus mutton-head of herself!”

“Go on sir, yure safe enuff. You air too
st tall powderfat ine !” setj the President of
the Southern Conthieveracy. 1

“W!ait till I go homo and start the Baldwins-
ville Mounted floss Cavalry ! Ime Cnpting of
tl at Corpse,, I am, and J. Davis Beware !!- Jef-
ferson D. I now! leaveyou 1 Farewell my gay
seler boy! Good by, my bold buccaneer! Pi-
rt tof the deep blue sea.'adoo, adool”.

My tower thrbo the' Southern Conthieveracy
oi i my wayi hum was thrillin'' enuff for yaller
ci vers. It will form the subject of my nex.—
Betsy Jane and,the progeny air well.
T Yours respectfully, A. Wane.

Three prisoners, murderers of Pyke
o;‘ the ship General P.irkhill, sa'hßMfucntly ,'eap-
ti red as a prize,,had the senteW of death
pisaed upon them in the United States District
Chart of this city. Their execution is appoin-
ted for the 26th; of Jljly.—-V. Pi Tribune.

> A young gentleman who had just married a

Stle undersized beauty,’says she would "hare
en taller,'but she is made’ of such', precious
U-erial that nature could not afford it. ■
A strutting coxcomb bs-keda barber’s bny if

hi ever.shared a monkey? “Ifo.sir—but if
j3U will Jtlbase jsit down, I*ll try." ; -

IfHOM CAMP CtJBliN.
\- .'KBITS FROST THE fIDCA BOYS. ' -I :

Oorresitmdence of The Agitator. ■ I', - GiilP CCRTIN, 1 |
~ Harrisburg, June 10,1SG1.‘ j

Old Sol blazes away to-day from his throne
in the heavens, with unwonted vigor and deter-
mination ; and the sweating soldiers, the
ing birds, and the green fields remind me that
summer: is at hand. Dust, *heal, fans,, parasols
and delaine, will take the place of mud, rain,
furs, umbrellas and such like, and perspiring
visages,, Will oust scowls frpm the pedestrian.
You never drilled three or four houjS'in the hot
snn without resting, did you? And you never,
were placed in such a position that the .State
was obliged, to fprpish you clothes, aud didn’t;
end you had to wear heavy woolen' ones, be-
cause you had no others with you? (I know
you weile never in States Prison.) If you nev-
er were, you have never been, a Pennsylvania
soldier. | This serving one’scountry in the bent
offSuroiher, with heavy winter clothes .on, and
ragged tit that, is decidedlyji new thing with
the. Tioga jboys, but they “grin and| hear it”
with a determination that indicates a strong de-
sire to do what good they can, oven if the State
falls a little, behind her'dnty in neglecting to
supply us ivfiih uniforms. But with perseve-
ranee |* ‘ * * - * we must get the scowls
from onr,faces, and bo prepared to smile com-
placentljy when our equipments do come, as
tnuch'adto; say, “we thank you for this, because
you wexie not obliged to furnish them.” . 1

The second Regiment from Michigan, number-
ing neaijly 1100 men.armed here on Saturday,
and left, 1 yesterday morning “for Washington

Baltimore.f’ The soldiers were well
equipped, and presented a fine appearance, ’
althougli bo better drilled than the ragged
Pennsylvania militia. The lt;giment was
under command of Col. Richardson. Our
Captain was the officer of the day on Saturday,
and the officers of the “Second” were justly
gratefuL to him; and gave him -'much praise for
the manber in which he conducted affaire.

Cotfapknies are constantly arriving, ; and yet
there is‘a tedious monotony abont camp life,
which cfinnut help but give us lonely hours.—
Occasionally, however, it is relieved by a fight,-
a guuvdlhouse rowi or the "drumbiing ont”of
an unworthy Soldier. ■ This last was performed
on a soldier who thought that he needed a cer-
tain revolver, and knife, more than the owner
did. Hie accordingly took them,' with! a small
sum of jnoney, and was drummed outof camp.
His hands were tied behind him, and (hevtord
“Thief,Y in large' capitals, was pinned to his
crip, and that of “Pickpocket” to his breast.—
He wa'simarched out on the points of bayonets.

■ About the best looking, and most intelligent
company on the' ground, (excepting the three

out twenty-two barrels a 1 day: fob four weeks }

are satisfied ; do’nt wantto sell. .
At Colvin’s we found ali well, and times pros-

perous. Twenty;two feet under the ground they
struck a vein of wintergreeh; hair oil,' Which
yielded well. They also fouiid a few pockets of
pomatum, and a thin vein of mpstadhe cosmet-
ic ; not profitable to work, though some of the
girls in the neighborhood have,, preserved some
fine specimens of crjatalized pomatum in
quart?. Are short of barrels—a fine chance
fur-.a'good cooper.

At Reed's mill, the' principal find has been
tallow. It is found at the depth-of 2,000 feet,
mixedwith iriica, brown stone and white mar-
bla. the process of melting tallow is interes-
ting, but we havent time to describe it. There
is generally about seventy-three per cent, of!
pure, tallow. i

At Snyder’s tan-yard" they are putting down;
a well which promises .finely, A little suet is !
found occasionally in thin deposits, and some
fine specimens of whale hluber and red precip-
itate ointment have been discovered-herb.

11. Fry is working a.fine rein of fresh butter.
This valuable mineral is found in great quanti-
ties in combination with lard rock, dripping
stone, and red hair granite; it is washed with'
a cradle and long , tom,'and in some instances
worked with n quart* erushof arid slujee stones,-

At Lander Beezell’a we found them. busy in
boring a well that gave better appearance than
any one on the creek—and it was whispered
around that the boys had surface indications ofsausagii meat, with strong hopes of a thick lay-
er of Yanderrtfark’s patent -fence.
. They don’t want to sell.':. ■ . ..

At '\VbiterowVblaeksn)Uh sbopwas a great
crowd collected to hear Josiah Taylor tell about
the progress of the well. 'Si Hid come thepe
to get his horse shod, and said at si? feet be had
tapped.a vein of Croton oil as big as agimblet;
at thirteen feet he encountered a; layer of soft
soap; at fonrteemfcet he strnok.a vein of cas-
tor oil,, dischargi rig a barrel ah hour; at four-
teen and a half feet he found e valuable nugget
of Wilson's pills, ja small pocket of oil of cin-
namon, and a crevice that yielded ninety hogs-
heads of,pure spermaceti; and then, at eigbty-
two'feet depth struck lard, by whicb'theyknew
that .butter was near j after putting through six
feet of solid leaf lard, they were rewarded by
striking butter. ' ' ■ '

We stopped-for dinner at Nefrton VanvpSr-
hl§ t ' and be took ns out to seo a huge cave on
his farm; from the top of which bpng. likeiiic-
les, millions of candles sis to the pound. , -

David Pu'urnicr has struck a hole of apples
ond is bringing thorn up by a sand pump—fif-
teen bushels by the jiout; he-soon. hopes to
roach the bottom, where there are indications
of. first class article of .cider., ■■ ;

Tioga Companies, of course) is that of (be j We then came down to Simon Wilson’s and
Raftmari’s Guards, (Cupt. Stone) from - Warren.j up the hill to theBaptist church) and then down'
They axe Quartered immediately 1 in rear of ns, ■ toward Hiram Robes.' Here' .we saw a-Mnj)
and are ouutinuaily on the ‘■‘open order.” They 1 grease bog,- and the lull so slippery with the lit-,
have become favorites.of opr boys.-andi we are-tle riculets of oil oozing out, that a man migbj;
almost‘j'eheek by jowl.”. Their suits are turn haok his, coat tails, sit down, and slide
form, crip, 'shirt, helt.and pants, and were fur- 1 down the hill two miles anda half, without frlc-
nished hy their Commissioned officers. Warren
County need not be ashamed of this company,
and the company may feeT" proud of their offi-
cers. , • ■ / ■_

It is, not jet certain which regiment we shall
go' into, hut we shall doubtless know before, the
week is ended. Col. Kane is rapidly loosing
the popularity he sustained at one time here.—
He is.now deemed by many.to be anything but
the cpol.and considerate man-who ought, to com
tro! a regiment. That he is tyrannical.sfend
thoughtless, I have not a doubt, and he has of-
feredauji insult to the intelligence of the officers
of the companics which were to form hie rego
ment,..not to be quickly forgotten, or overlooked.
As I understand, it, he requested the officers of
the ten.icompanies to unite in soliciting a’ man,
whose name he refused to mention, to accept
the office of Lieyt. Colonel I The’ officers of

, tion enough to make his pantaloons need a
i patch. ; ; ■ : •

- ■ -
[ Stopped to see our-.good old friend, Wo.

1 Wickcrham,-who struck a vein of.fine castor
oil, and the boys were out on the farm hunting
for a tree that bore ready-made glass bottles,-
with the corks in, and ’gilt-edged 1labels, on.

We came down nr, the river past Mr. Ker-
nan’s, who hallooed to us its we passed that he
had discovered the hill to be solid rook candy,
and wanted to know if we would-like"to -Jease
half an acre for one million dollars., -T513 him
WC hadn/t the change along with, us) . So we
joggedalong home and took down these imper-
fect notes from memory. We have omitted
some things, but not many.

THE BEITISH FLAG HUMBLED,

ourconjpany stoutly refused io,yield their in-
dependence at the request of Col. Kane,“or

One of the first consequences to British mer-
chants, of their government's hasty recognition
of our mntineers as “ belligerents,” will be the
detention and search of British ships in every
sea where Davis can find rascals to take his let-
ters of marque, Our mutineers have lio navy.
They have neither sailors, ships, nor ship build-
ers. They have no money tb bhy ships, and no
ports from which to sail them. If the British
government had wisely contented-itself with
looking on at our struggle, and-watching only
fur the.final result, which it mightfairljraccept
and take advantage of, Davis would not, to-day,
be able to send even a jingleprivateer "to prey
on our commerce and annoy that of Great Brit-
ian. The.half-dozen vesselsthe mntineers have
hitherto stolen were able only lo; attack oyster
boats and small coasters, and capture—at the
mouth of the Mississippi—ships which were
already bou'.KJ to Now Orleans, and whose car-
goes are in pll probability owned entirely in
the South. : The blockade has stopped even
these petty depredations.

any otb|;r (nan,” and! presume theo’ther Tioga
officers did the same, or.eigned the.letter of in-
vitation-with a proviso. The consequence-is,
that much indignation is felt in our company,
and unless matters are righted, you need no'J be
surprised if our company at last, should go jfnto
some other regiment. ■.

A few cases' of measles are in ourcamp* save
which there is general good health. - . ' |j

“Kiri” is hire with- us to run the
We enujd not well get along without < Kim.
Wellsbpro. before he returns, will douhtlps pill
through and hang itself. n. J. R.

j'FUH AMONG THE OIL.
All the papers have been full, for months, of

marvelllms accounts of the coal oil discoveries
in Peniisylvarnin and elsewhere; but the Mo-
nongahela (Pa.) Republican gets off by far the
best burlesque on the exaggerations of the oil
reports J which we have seen. .It is as follows:
OIL UPON PIGEON -CHEEK—A DAT’s JOCRNET—

WHAT WE SAW, AND HOW WE SAW IT.

The privateers whose acts'the British govern-
ment has hastily bound itself to respect will be
manned by the cut-throats and rasals of all na-
tions, snob ns gather about the docks of every
great'shipping port aridlook out for whatever
Mercury, the god of thieves, may throw in their
way. It is these wretches, who are not lacking
either in energy nr greed, and who are, little
bouhd by considerations of justice, to' whom
England's harbors are to he a refuge, ap'd who
will chase, and board and overhaul every mer-
chant ship which flies the British flag—-
cause England’s fuplish statesmen, have gran-
ted thorn “ belligerent rights.”

The Emperor Sapoloon, has not walked into
this trap. lie intends that his flag shall be
respected. lieknew, what Lord John Russell
ought, tu have remembered, that it is much
easier to let loose privateers than to call them
in; and that in our struggle it was only the

: rebels who would use this long abhorred meth-
od of warfare. ,iia knew that it depended on
European nations .to decide whether, this peat■ shquid be let loose upon the world’s commerce;

:?and ho has hot given hts consent. The pirati-
cal privateers hf Davis mhy detain and search 11

’ British ships _rmd quote tho-authority of .the
British government for the outrage on the Brit-
ish flag. ‘But they will liavq' to keep their
hands, off the French flag till Napoleon also,
gives tbein'"belligerent rights ;” and he is not

'

likely to ddwlwt-iaso evidently against •■his."
ire*

The tjil feyer has taken such fresh hold upon
so many of our friends up the creek, and such
wonderful; stories are daily brought down to
town, that, anxious to derelope their truth, we
ordered a horse and baggy, and started fur -the
.‘•theater of excitement," on a prospecting four,
early liist Monday. Taking the valley of Pig-
eon Crdek, we first came to the old salt well nt
Ya'nvoprhis’ mill. There we foundSnpcrinten-
dent Caldwell and his assistants splashing up
to their knees in a fine article of oil, worth
thirty-seven cents per gallon. They say this
oil is \Jery good,' and they could make a very
good liying at it, but as MottAppleton has raised
the prij:e of barrels, they can’t afibrdtto save it
■this year. Wfe understand that Mr. Vanvoor-
bis offers to lease them ten acres of»ground to
ral-fi pumpkins on : the seed was brought from
Califortda by'llud Williams, whosays they will
grow large eno'ngh to hold five barrels, it is in-
tended i to grow these enormous pumpkins—bin-
ding them With h'bkory polesand bracing them
inaide’Vvith oak saplings, to keep them : frdui
warping or splitting. '

...

At Blythe’s, weftfound William, Jim and John
at work, and they were havingfirglrato lock.—
Eight-feet frpm"the'surface, struck a vein
of-first quality Cincinnati lard,-Worth at the;
mine fourteen cents a pound. ThcJ have takpn
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<jur country'a call awoke; the land ~
,Brdm mountain height tooeean.strand.

The Old Keystone, the Bay State too,'
• Diall her direst dangerstruej ' ■

Besdived to answer to Her cry,
Bor her to bleed, for her !to die—-
4nd so they marched, their flag before,’ •
Bor Washington, through Baltimore;
our men from Beths and;Schuylkill came—-
hohigh ond Mifßin in their train : f

Birat,in the field they sought their way;
Hearts beating high and; spirits gay; ,
Heard ,the‘wild yella of Sendish spite, .

armed mobs on leftsmi right ;

But onthey matched, theirflag before,;
Bor Washington, through.Baltimore.' i • .-
4 ... ■ ‘ - ;

tfajnp the Massachusetts men, V
atbefcd from c»(y, gtadb and glen; - ‘

So bate for soutb, bat love for all,
| They answered to their country’s call*
i The path to them seemed broad and bright.

They sought no fbeman tndno fight,[ ias bn they marched, theirflag before, t’
£ew England's braves, through Baltimore.

i i ' „.1 , .
“

.; l *

.
• Bat when they showed their martial pride, •
, And closed their glittering eolnnmiwide, 1

They found fire > •
Of maddened foes and .demons dire;
"Who, like the fiends from bell sent forth,
4t£ftoked these heroes of the North— •'

, These with travel sore,
While on their way through Baltimore.,

Brom every stifling don ind street,
. They rushed the gallant band to meet—

Borgot the cause they come to save— ;

Jforgot that those they struck were brave—
Borgot the dearestties’of blood
'Tbat.bound them in one brotherhood—
gorget the flag that floated o’er -(|heir countrymen in Baltimore.
Anfl the great Song their £on had penned,tfoially freemen to defend,'Jherbjmncr of the “stripes and stars” •
Ihatinmkes victorious all our wars,*
yas laughed to scorn and madly then ■jfbey greeted ail the gallantmen > ; ■Who came from Massachusetts’ shore >

|o Washington, through*Baltimore. ( ,
*.And when with wildest grief, at last, 5 •

They saw. their comrades falling fast,
Tull on the assassins in their track I

wheeled, and drove the cowards bflek.
Then,-with their hearts overwhelmed with woe,
Measured their progress* stern and slow;
Their wounded.on their shoulders bore ,

- To Washington, through Baltimore.

■jet, while 2Tcw Englnndinourns her dead,fbe blood by Treason foully shed, '

!ike that which flowed at Lexington,
fhea Freedom.’e earliest fight begun, »
HI! make the day, the month, the year,
o every patriot’s memory dear—-
ons of great Fathers gene before, |
hey. fell for Bight at Baltimore.

Jls over every honored grave)

rhere sleeps the “ unreluming brave,?’,
mother sobs, a young wife moans,

i. father for his lost one jgroang/ 4
©b ! leFthe people ne’er forgetsur deep," enduring,-last|ng debt .

fo those whojeft their native shore
nd died fur us in Baltimore.

U , Jobs W. Forney
Washington City, Mny, 1861. '"
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ABD IMt THE SOUTHEBBT
ATFEDEBACX.
IW IS CONFISCATED.

; wnpdered whareboutsl was
iys gone and past, perchans
e too tie Tooni of the Capy-
know trhat those is. Its a
frase. j
'l, and be silent that ya may
jong tte Se'ceshefs, earning

my legitymate perfesbnn, and
y weeld'my facile pen for the

yu’ll allow me to
koteSfrom yure troothful Advertisement.-

Mf sukcdss was’skaly, !and I likewise bad a
narrsr escape of my life. Ef what Ive bin
thro > is Suthern hosspitallity, about which we
hev ieerd so much, thenj I feel bound to ob-
serve that they made intirely two much of me.
The; ■ was altogether two jlavish in their atten-
shurs. ■ . j :

I vent among the Secerhers with no feelins
of a lermosity. I went in my perfeshunal ca-
paei y. I was aotooated |by one of the most-
lofti ;st desires which caniswell the human Boo-
zum viz: to give the peeple their muneys wuth
bv i.howiu -them Sagasttus Beosts, and Wax
Statiots, wtiieh I venter !to say air o'nsurpast
by t o other etatoats nnjywheres. t, will not
-Ball hat nian who says my statootsis humbugs
a liar and a boss theef, hpt'bring hini be 4 me,
&I’il wither him with. jvun of my ekornful
frowibs.

Bit .to proseed, with mif toil. In my travels
throe'the sunny South I iheerd tv heap of talk
abovffc Seoeshun, and bustiri up Lthe Phion, but
I dident think it mounted to much. The poli-
tisbdnsin all the was swearinj that ole
Abe|(soroetimes called thje Prayhayrie Blower)
shudn’t never be noggerolted. ‘They also made
foold of theirselvea in vans ways, hu| as they
wasjised to .that I dident-let it;worry lie much,
andihe Stats &‘Stripes oontinooed for to wave
o’eriny little tent. Moreover,' I waa| a'Son of
Mai y and a member of several Tempiance So-
cietifes, and Betsy Jane j(that’s my wife) she
wasiv Darter of Malty, apd I sposed theso fax
wo'o’it secure me the infleWapce and pertecahun
of a|l the first families. Alast’l wasdisapfoted,
State arter State seeeslijed, 4ih. it' gtowed hot
andlbotter. for the undersigned. Things come
to aiplimaks in a email town inAlahamyj where
I wls pereroterally ordered, to haul down the
Stai add Stripes. 4- depytashnn of very red-,
faced men came updo thp dove of my, lent ware
I wle standin takin money (the arfornoon ex-
hibition had commenst, and my Italyun organj
ist jerkin out hjs aole-stirrin chimes.)-+-
<> Wfe air cum, sir,” saidj a milintary man in
a oockt but, '»upon a bijgh and holey mishon.
The Suthern Begel is screaming threwout this
sunpy land—prpudiy end defiantly soreainin,
sirj|' i -

“[What’s the matter wjtb him,” scd.l, “don’t
his irittles set well on hie stummickj”
“|ThatEegel, sir, will cdotinneor to scream

all lycy.thipßrite and ttemehjya land.”
[[.“Wall, let him screcm. . Ef yer Eogel ,cain
ami se hisself by sorcelti|n, lel him went!”

“ The men annoyed -jme, for T was bizzy
mol in change.. | . n

•fAYe air com upon a matter of dpoty ”

“Tpo ahr right,[Captißg.. Its every man’s
doo y to visit my eedT.

*|We air cnm; ”

?
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Rater of Advertising.
Advertisement* will be charged $1 pereqnere of 1<

dines, one or three insertions, and ?5 cent* for ererj
subsequoottinaortloßi AdVertlteftente of leaHKliiM
lined consideredas.a aqn'iie, Ihe sitbjoWedrate* wll
be charged aad Taarljsad.
vcrßaeinenla; jv V '*

£

'

.■ 3'S6»tjw. 'ojittiirtis.; liVoiftßf.
Square,' ;-
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Colima,' 26,00' V iS,OO “ ;«£«(-
Adeertisemoots not.bayiDg thennmborof-iaierllie»x

desired marked npoo them,williepublished on tilor-
dered out an J’charged accordingly. "■ 'r ■ .

Poslers.lTandbdlsVßill-Heads, letter-lleadi *hd»ll
kinds of Jobbing done in country establishments, ex-
ecuted neatly and prkmptly.o. C«n«t»ble’»,
and othcrßLANKSconstantlyon baud. „j-' r

.AMERICAN AFFAIRS.
To tie Editor of- the London Timet.

. Sir; Allow mo yonr journalto makea few
remarks upon-the-complications of the United-
States of America, which, I am surprised to
find, are so little understood this side of the At*
lantic. . ■ . ,'

1. “ What are weftyhling fort” ■ “We, tba
people of the. United States of America" (to use.
the language ofour Constitution), are fighting
to maintain our nationality, and the-principle*
ofliberty upon-which it-was founded—that na*.
tionalil-y which,Great Britain has pledged her*
self, both by past comity and the sacred obliga-
tions of treaty to respect; those great princi-
ples of liberty, that all power is deprivedfrom
the consent of the governed ; trial by jury, free-
dom of speech.and the press; that “ without
late there is,no liberty''—which we inherited
from Great Britain herself* and-wbicb, having
been found to lie at, the base of-all progress
and civilization, we desire to.perpetpate for our-
selves and the future of all the' nations. The
so-called ". Confederate States ofAmerica” rebel
against us—against our nationality, and against
all the principles ol its structure. Citizens of
the. United States—of the one Government (not
of Confederate States, as they would have the
world believe—but of “us the people,”) they

I propose, not by common legal: consent, but by
arms, to sever onr nation into separate indepen-

[ deneies. Claiming to ■“.-be let alone," they con-.
. spire against us v seize by force our forts,
and arms ; appropriate to tbemselvespurmiiit*, •
moneys, and vessels.at seacapture ocr armies,

l and threaten even the.captal at Washington !

The word “ secession” is used to coyer up
treason and delude the nations.' They stand
to us in the relation of one “ people,” the idea,
of “ State sovereignty" is utterly delusive.—
Wo gave up the-.ofd ” Confederation” to avpid
just such complications as have nowaccnred.r—
The States are by our Constitution deprived of
all the rights of independent sovereigns, and
the National Government acta not through
State organizations,- but directly upon the citi-
zens bribe State themselves—to thathighest of
power, the right of life and death. The . States
cannot beep an army, or navy, or repel' in'va* ,

when necessity will not allow time,'
fof national action ; can make no treaty, nor
coin money, nor exercise any of the first great
essential powers of “ sovereignty.” In a word, '
they can no more “■ secede” from the Union
than Scotland' or Ireland can secede froni '

England.
The professed friends of the independence of',

nations and"popular rights, they have not only
_

overthrown the Constitution of the United
: States,- hut’the Constitution of the Confeder-
ate States” themselves, refusing in every- cos's ,
to-refer,their new usurpations to the-votes -of.
the people,thus making themselves doubly trai-;
tors to both the States and the- nation! , ’The
despotic rulers oyer 4,000,000.0 f enslaved Afri-
cans, they presume te extend over us, the white

.
races, of all nations, the same despotsm, by igr
-noring the! political rights of all buttheir own
(class, by .restrictions npon the popular fran-
chise, by the suppression of. the. freedom of
speech, and of the press, by the terrorism ,of
“ Lynch law,” or tyrannical enactments, backed
by standing armies, tb-crusb out the indepen-
denceof thought, the-ineradicable-instincts of,
our world-wide humanity,—with the atriocious
dogma that negro slavery is the only basis of >
real conservatism and progressive civilization,
and'thaVthe.true solution-of thecontest of all
time between labor and capital is that capitaf
should own the laborer, whether white or black.

. The success of such demandarwould send the
tide of barbarism not only over the, millions of
the New World and the isles.of.the Western ‘

oceans, but roll it bai k overEngland and eman-
cipated Europe, and blot out from histdrythis,
the greatest gilbry of our times. ■I- 2. “ But aa|j|j)on subdue the revolted States ?”

Qf course we tain, The whole seven revolted
States (2,173,000) have not ns much white pop-
ulation as the single State of New York (3,851,*
563) by 1,500,000 people. If all the Slaves
States:were to-mnke common Jeause, they have -
only S.QOT.SM whites with 4,000.000 slaves, -
while the Union has about 20,000,000 of homo-
geneous people, as powerful in peace and war
us the world lias seen. Intelligent, hardy, and
“ many sided,” their late-apparent lethargy
and weaknes.s was the self-possession of -eotir
clous strength. When they had made up their
minds thatfirce was necessary, they moved up-
on Washington with sneh-speed,-numbers, and
steadiness as is not surpassed in history. Wq
have the iponey (at a lower rate ofInterest than ,
ever before), the men, and the.command of the
sens, and the internal waters. We can block)
ade them by sea, and invade them by land,
and close up the rebslion in a single -year, if

,

; we are “ let alone For the population of the
Slave States is divided perhaps equally for and
against the Union, the loyal citizens being for
tbe time overawed by the organized conspiracy
of the traitors, while the North is united to a
man, the late,allies of the South, theDemocratla
party, being now more earnestfor fbe subjuga-
tion of the,rebels than the Republicans.

3. “But canyon govern a ‘ subjugated people
and reconstruct—the fJuion-V’ ■Wo do not, pro-
pose to “subjugate' the, revolted States—we
propose to put down simply the rebelf citizens.
We go to the rescue of the loyal Unionists of

[ all the States. Wo carry safety, and peace, and
liberty to the Uni.m-loving people of the Sooth,
who will <-f themselves (the tyranny over-
thrown) send back their representatives to Con-
gress, and the Union will be “ reconstructed”
without a change of a letter in. the Constitution
of. the United- States. Did England subjugate
Ireland and Scotland? . Are" the united, king- ,
doms Jfs homogeneous than of old, before the

’ wars (against rebellion ?. So will the United
Statesiriaa from the. smoke of Rattle with re*
newedstabllityand power. Inborn, now let
us ask'the BtUish-pnblio some-questions.

11; Where should British honor, -place her in
this conies}? .We overthrew, that political ele-
ment in America which, has 1 all through our
history been, the atodied denouneetinnd rea(
hater o£;the; British nation,while _we have been.. -

always from the beginning,;ilfjnsnfy |!ng- (

land; under different forms ■

ar conmn>n nr. tbereft rn ol on In*,
lerostv Kfglami vr:<s the ccnscmtor of

NO. 46?


